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Inside 
onday will be mostly 
udy and cold with a 
nee for some rain or 
w and a high in the low 
mid 30s. Monday ni_ght 
Eastern Ne-ws Page 3: F?ns enjoy game Page 5. 
Osco Drug s.ued 
be partly cloudy and 
with a low in the teens. Monday, Dec. 4, 1978 I Charleston, Ill. I Vol. 65 I No. 65 I 16 pages Page 16: Booters finish th1ra 
exas! 
Panthers claw past YSU- advance to finals 
e Cinderella story of Eastern' s 
hers continued Saturday after­
at O'Briell stadium. 
tern moved one step "closer to a 
al football championship with a 
come-from-behind win over Yo­
own State,in the semi-finals of 
NCAA Division II playoffs. 
e Panthers now advance to ·the 
• nal championship this Saturday in 
iew, Texa_s to meet Delaware, 
stormed the nation's number one 
:ed team, Winston-Salem, 41-0 in 
other semi-final game. 
Just a fantastic season.·I don't 
how much. more exciting it can 
' a delighted head coach Darrell 
a said. 
hat Mudra has done to the 
er team appeared highly unlikely 
e season's start, especially after 
ern finished 1-10 a year ago. 
:ball's amazing miracle worker has 
ed the Panthers fo · within one 
,e of the ultimate championship 
ailing by eight points midway 
gh the fourth quarter, Eastern's 
ssful fortunes continued. Min­
later the Panthers grabbed the 
w�ich they managed to hang on 
es Warring grabbed a 12 yard 
from quarterback Steve Turk 
· g the margin to 22-20 Ybungs· 
. A two-point conversion attempt 
in an attempt to tie the score. 
towing Eastern's kickoff, the 
uins turned the ball over on the 
play from scrimmage. 
lasses still on 
espite chance 
t national title 
Linda Chamesky 
Classes' will be held both 
ursday and Friday although 
udents planning to attend the 
tball game Saturday will be 
1xcused from their classes, 
esident Daniel E. Marvin, said 
unday. 
However, Marvin said that 
er consultin� with the Execu­
e Committee of the Faculty 
nate he has asked teachers not 
schequle exams on Friday. 
Students who miss important 
1rk on Friday to attend the 
!&me may make up the work 
er an official excuse is obtain­
in advance of the contest, he 
ded. 
Marvin added that excuses will · 
given only if the student can 
resent documented evidence 
at he will be attending the 
:ame in Longview, Texas. 
Protecting a narrow two point lead; 
Youngstown chos� to run a sweep to 
the left side. Penguin quarterback 
Keith Snoddy's pitch to Marschell 
Brumfiled was· fumbled as the Pan­
ther'� Tom Pettigrew recovered. From 
that point, the miracle took place. 
, Poke Cobb skipped across the goal 
line with 4:04 left on the· clock, giving 
Eastern the lead. 
A rainy, ·miserable day hampered 
both teams execution all afternoon, 
especially the· Panthers. Turk was 
intercepted five times, while two 
Penguin turnovers proved their down­
fall late in the game. 
Mudra was aware of the chance for 
the big break, knowing mistakes are 
always factor. 
"They ·were running on us pretty 
good," Mudra said. "We decided at 
halftime we had to shut them off 
·inside. We gave them that play outside 
(Dumas fumble). We felt there's a 
better �hance for a mistake if they 
pitch the ball, especially with the field 
conditions.'' 
The Panthers ,...were protecting a four 
point lead· late with just 18 seconds 
remaining. In punt formation, Scott 
McGhee ran the ball attempting to use 
up as much time as possible. Failing to 
reach the first down, Youngstown took 
possession. 
Anticipating the win, Eastern fans 
surrounded the sidelines with 14 · 
seconds showing on the clock. Res�rve 
Penguin quarterback Bill Fink slipped 
down at the 42 yard line as the fans 
stormed the field with Youngstown 
(See CAMPANA'S page 16) 
Panther fans storm the field with time remaining on the clock, tearing down 
. both goalposts and interrupting play for a few minutes during Eastern's semi­
final wih over Youngstown State. For more photos see pages·s and 9. (News 
phot_o by Craig Stockel) 
Penguin coach won't protest 
by Chris Squire ,.of the. crowd drowned out the public 
Despite fan inte*rence during the . address system. . 
I ' 
before time ran out. Scott McGhee, the 
Eastern punter, faked the punt and 
failed to make the necessary yards for 
the first down . 
last two seconds of Eastern's semifinal · "The crowd was so loud we couldn't 
game Saturday, ·Youngstown coach hear our own radios,·: Chambers said. 
Bill Narduzzi said Sunday there will be With 18 ·seconds left on the clock, 
Youngstown had the ball on the 
Panther 34 yard line. 
no protest. 
Narduzzi said, however, that if the 
officials had did their job of clearing 
the crowd of the field, his team would 
have · gotten another opportunity_ to score. 
With two seconds remaining on the 
clock, fans rushed on the field, 
preventing Youngstown from getting 
· another play. 
Eastern Athletic Director Mike Mu­
llally said the Panthers also could have 
been assessed with a 15-yard penalty 
for fan interference. This would have 
given Youngstown another play and a 
shorter distance to go. 
Mullally said, ''The fans should 
have been responsible enough to stay 
off the field/' Mullally also said 
campus security did the best they 
could to control the game. 
Jack Chambers, chief of dectectives, 
said there were 11 officers on duty at 
the game, but the roar and excitement 
Athletic Director Mike 
Muilally: "The fans should 
have been responsible 
enough to stay off the field." 
However, Ben Martin and Vern 
Linquist, the ABC commentators. for 
the game, did not criticize the Eastern 
fans. 
Martin said the fans should have 
waited until after the· game was over 
before swarming the field, but Lin­
quist said that since Eastern has not 
had a winning season in 17 years the 
But, the. officials said, two seconds 
more should be shown on the clock, 
and ordered the clock reset. 
While thte clock was being reset, 
Panther fans though� the clock was 
running out, and security police and 
school officials had to clear the field of 
. 
SecurJty Captain Jack 
Chambers: "The crowd was 
so loud we couldn't hear our 
own radio� " 
actions could be expected. ·fans so the remaining 20 seconds of 
The controversy began after Eastern· could be played. 
had taken the lead 26-22. The On the next play, the Youngstown 
Panthers stopped a Youngstown drive quarterback slipped and·fell to the turf 
with a little more than a. mjnute left in and the Penquins were unable to get 
the game. . off another play as fans rushed the 
The Panthers· were ·forced to punt· field with two seconds left. 
·. 
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Chinese Paper-cut Picture 
�hinese handpainted silk pictures 
in Union Lobby Spa-cecraft to orb it Venus -
LOS ANG ELES (AP) - The first American spacecraft intended to orbit Venus 
# · (l'J!onday - Thursday: 9 am to 5pm ) 
will arrive at the cloud-shrouded planet Monday, leading a .flock of U.S. and 
Russian probes that will attempt to investigate Earth's nearest neighbor. · · 
******************************** 
Trailing the Pioneer Venus I orbiter are five more American probes that are the 
first U. S .  craft aimed at the planet's surface. The probes were self-contained 
pieces of a single craft that split apart as it neared the planet. They are to re·ach 
Venus on Saturday. 
One will incinerate after briefly studying the harsh atmosphere. The others will 
·plummet to the surface and be destroyed by the planet's crushing pressures and 
intense heat. 
African b1acks to vote 
WINDHOEK, South-West Africa (AP) - Blacks in this South African­
administered territory vote for the first time M;onday in elections for a bi-racial 
legislature. But key opposition groups have called for a boycott of the polls, 
contending the balloting is rigged to favor white-dominated parties� 
South Africa, meanwhile ,signaled it is ready to go along with U.N. demands 
for later, i.J. N. -supervised elections. . · 
U.N. Secretary-General Kurt Waldheim said Sunday in New York that South 
African officials had told him they, would "retain authority" in the territory until 
such U .N. elections are held there early next year. 
Bilandic to limit pay hike· 
CHICAGO (AP) - The Sun-Times says Mayor Michael Bilandic expects to 
hold a pay raise for aldermen to about 43 percent, thus giving them an annual 
salary of$25,000. 
· The newspaper quoted sources -in its Friday editions as saying Bilandic will 
negotiate the matter with city council leaders, who may have become emboldened 
by recent moves by the Cook County Board and state legislators hiking their pay 
substantially. 
The sources said Bilandic will argue that the c9nstraints of his new city budget, 
·.vhich awards modest pay hikes to city employees and cuts property taxes by $1 
million, will not permit what he feels is an unreasonable' aldermanic pay hike. 
Conference to boost trade· 
MOSCOW (AP) - Two U.S. Cabinet memb'ers and scores of America's top 
business executives were gathering Sunqay in Moscow for week-long talks 
designed to boost trade between the two superpowers. 
· Treasury Secretary Michael Blumenthal arrived Sunday, joining Commerce 
Secretary Juanita Kreps who flew in Saturday. 
As many as 20 private jets were bringing in the leaders of top U. S. cor-
porations to Moscow's Sheremetyevo Airport. 
· 
About 350 American businessmen plan to take part in the annual meeting of 
. the U.S.-U.S.S.R. Trade and Economic Council. ' 
Israelis: Resume talks 
JERUSALEM (AP) - The majority of the Israeli Cabinet was reported Sunday 
favoring a resumption of the stalled Washington peace talks ��sed on the U.S_.­
proposed target date of late. 1979 for moving toward Palest1man autonomy m 
occupied lands. 
Semi-official Israeli Radio said no formal decision was made at the Cabinet 
n:ieeting but most ministers were inclined toward reopening talks. The question 
of linking an Egyptian-Israeli : treaty to Palestinian sdf-rule through some kind 
of timetable has been the major �tumbling b�ock to a settlement. 
President Anwar Sadat of E�ypt has announced his country's acceptance of the 
U.S. target date proposal in a letter to President Carter. But the Israelis hava 
balked at setting such firm guidelines, saying it could lead the Egyptians io 
abrogate the entire treaty if a timetable for Palestinian autonomy is not met. 
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Night Staff 
Roaring fans 
fill stadi'um, 
storm field-
by Laura, Rzepka and Cathy George The sweet smells of victory and 
schnapps were in the air Saturday as' 
an estimated crowd of �.000. rowdy 
fans packed the stands to howl the 
Panthers to victory over Youngstown 
State. 
Banners proclaiming "EIU #1-ABC 
#1" and "HI MOM-SEND $$$/HI 
DAD-SEND BEER" lined the fences 
circling O'Brien Stadium. "-
The Pi Kappa Alpha. fire truck and a 
cement mixer with ''Youngstown Pen­
guins'' painted on the side announced 
the start of the game · with blaring 
sirens and horns. 
Umbrellas, plastic hags, ·blankets·, 
confetti and signs decorated the 
stands. 
Before the game, the crowds would 
come to their feet and wildly wave 
arms, banners and bottles when the. 
ABC cameras panned the bleachers. 
One observer, sophomore Beth ·Ge­
rak said a line formed at the gate by 
9:15 a.m. Chants of "EIU" were 
vibrating the stands by 10 a.m. 
"It was jus,t us. crazy ones up 
there," Gerak said. "It's cold but it's 
Despite the cold. and rainy weather Panther fans came 
out by the thousands Saturday to cheer the gridders to a 
26-22 victory over. the Youngstown State Penguins. 
Bottles of schnapps, raingear and warm blankets were 
present at O'Brien stadium as fans shielded themselves 
from the ·elemef'!tS. (News photo by· Craig Stockel) 
worth it." , 
Junior Nick Lloyd said Stevenson 
Tower had a kickoff party at 9 a.m. to 
prepare for the game. 
· ''The team is hungry for a victory 
and if we win today (Saturday), we"ll � 
win in Texas," he added. 
The party continued in the stands . 
Senior Jamie Adams said, "I got my 
booze in fine." 
Various Carman residents also said 
they had no problem bringing liquor in. 
Although sophomores Karen Olivi 
and Debbie Peppers said they couldn't 
imagine being drunk that early in the 
morning, Peppers added, "t�night is a 
New board to convene 
The newly established University 
Union Board, which will serve as· the 
advisory and budgetary body of . the 
Union, will meet for the first time 
Monday. 
The Union Board will meet at 7 p.m. 
in the Union addition Schahrer Room. 
Financial Vice President Tom Der� 
sch said the board will meet to discuss 
its duties and responsibilities. 
The Union Board is comprised of a 
. . 
voting 111embersh1p of _eight students 
and three faculty. 
Faculty members include Timothy 
Gover, James D. Motley, and Sally Jo 
Wright,. members of the accounting 
and finance department, Dersch said. 
Only six of the eight students have . 
been selected. 
They are Cedric Chester, Mark 
Davis, Bill Houlihan, Todd Daniels, 
Dwight Kensil and Bill Mueller. 
,.,_..��._...._. ....... � ...... �..-....-....-...-...-.. ....... ..... ..... ..... .._........,_..._.. ....... , . I Village · 
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,Thoughtfullness l 
� Shoppe I �) · University Village I 
�ee,,.6 Open to 8 pm I · "-- S.u n . t - 5 I 
Christmas Candy. 
Of All Kinds . 
Contemporary 
Jewelry 
Canes 
Chocolate Cherries 
Whipped Cream Santas 
Necklaces 15", 18" & 30" 
Bangles, Combs, Barrettes 
@ 
Glass Jewelry Boxes From 250 up 
• 
In Brass & Tin . ... , 
··Many Ottler Gift ldeas.f.of RDomies,'Friends & . �elative�, Sto.p In! 
1- - ·- - - -·- -· - Id - - - - - - - - - - - -·-�I 
different story. the players. However. since 20 
Fans lined the fiCld with 18 seconds seconds were still remainin�. the fans 
leftand stormed the gridiron when the had to be persuaded to leavt? the fiel_d 
clock ran out the first time to allow it to to avert a potential pe11alt) 
be reset. Once the game was finally over the 
· Thinking the game was over, fans exuberant fans made plans to cheer 
tore down the goal posts and encircled once more--in Longview. 
•••
:t: MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR UNIVERSITY UNION 
UNIVER.SITY 
UNION BOOKSTORE 
En·d of Semester 
SPECIALS 
3-Ring Cc;:invas Binders 
Special at$ l25 ea. 
·'�''·' REG. s 1 .80 
L:,:,,-.. 
Colored Filler P'aper 3-Sizes 
Special at 25¢ ea. 
· 
-
. · 
- REG. 29' to 59c 
Decor Co\ie .. r 
Wire Bound Note· Books 
.Special 75¢ ea. 
REG. P'RICED T0·51.35 
·:1 MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR UNIVERSrrY UNION 
Fans' behavior 
mars victory 
We're off to Texas. almost to the end of an almost 
unbelievable turnaround in Eastern's football game. 
Saturday's game gave the Panthers some long­
awaited revenge over Youngstown, and proved them 
more than capable of being national champions . 
To even consider the football team in that light still 
seems strange since it has always been the weak link in 
the athlet ic program here 
But the Panthers' come-from-behind victory 
displayed their strength in a convincing fashion. 
It also provided one of the most exciting afternoons of 
football ever held here. 
Unfortunately, the victory is marred by the behavior of 
the fans who, before the game was over, flooded the 
field and began destroying it. 
Their actions placed the end of the game in question, 
and could have turned the victory into a forfeit or 
protested game. 
· Everyone was happy and excited about the apparent 
outcome of the contest, but most were restrained even 
when, with three seconds to go, the g anie was ours. 
Those who ran on the field were ·not helping the team 
and certainly did nothing to enhance the image of 
· Eastern �s a school of sportsmanlike fans. 
We hope all who can will make the trip to Texas to 
support the team--it's been a long wait to get there. 
And if we win the championship, let's stay off the field 
until it's time to carry the team off in celebration: 
Pay needs study 
Students should vote in Wednesday's Student 
Senate referendum to keep the current policy on 
reimbursing executive officers until· more study can be 
done.on alternate methods. 
The referendum offers students several different 
policy choices. The senate is to use referendum results 
as a guideline for considering the current system. 
The president, the two vice presidents and the 
senate speaker currently receive a tuition and fee 
waiver, while the Board of Governors and collective 
bargaining representative receive tuition only. 
A move is underway in senate· to abolish reim-
bursement for all executive officers. . 
The system may need to be changed or at !east 
reviewed. ·That review should be done carefully, 
however, to.eliminate any possibility of politics coloring 
the decision. 
We suspect that those who are pushing so strongly, 
for the abolition of the current system are doing so out 
of politics: they were vocally o'pposed to the winning 
executive candidates and waited until after the election 
to propose the referendum. 
We encourage students to vote Wednesday, and we 
hope they approve further study, and not elimination, of 
the reimbursement policy. 
Fonderon 
Monday, Dec. 4, 1 978 Opinion/Comment 
Union's deficit 
Thursday's Eastern News should be 
enough to convince any person of reasonable 
intelligence that there is something terribly 
wrong with the way in which the University 
Union is being .run. 
That issue carried stories on denial of 
table space to Model United Nations, denial 
of banquet space to an organization unwill­
ing· to use Union catering, moving of 
Friday's UB movie to the gym, and the 
proposal for playing WELH in the Union. 
The stories seemed related in one way: all 
pointed to an inability to diplomatically deal 
with people and a lack of organizational 
skills on the part of Union area head Bill 
Clark. 
In the case of the Model UN, Clark seems 
to lack control over his subordinates and to 
have failed to clearly state Union policy to 
his stall and to student organizations. 
Additionally, the card competition argu­
ment seems petty iii the light of the small 
volume of sales anticipated, the fact that 
proceeds go to charity and �he fact that the 
cards are still going to be sold on campus, 
just not in the Union. 
The policy of denying banquet space to 
organi21ations not wishing University Union 
catering also seems petty when one consi­
ders that there are no other places on' 
campus in which to hold a banquet. 
In, contrast, the problem with the UB 
movie is again one of organization. Clark 
' seems unable to find time in his busy 
schedule for such trifles as adequate notice. 
The topper, however, is Clarks proposal to 
play WELH in the Union vending room. 
Clark says this will be done if $62 is 
appropriated for changes. 
Several, facts need to be pointed out. 
WELH has a direct line to the Union which 
has gone . largely unused. The major 
stumbling block to the use of this line has 
been Clarks opposition. 
WELH has been played on rare occasions 
in the lobby outside the book store. 
People in the vending lounge are studying 
and probably don't want to hear tlre station 
anyway. 
· What Clark is doing is clear: he has 
proposed the most limited, costly, time-con­
. suming and impractical means of bringing 
WELH to the Union .. 
His proposal seems designed to sink 
WELH's chances of ever being broadc3st to 
the Union. 
'In closing, I am not insensitive to Clark's 
argument that the Union should be run in a 
businesslike manner. 
He should remember, however, that he is 
not chairman of the board of General 
Motors, but runs instead an organization 
whose primary purpose is service to the 
student body. 
If economics were the only consideration, 
then the problems of massive Union deficits 
could be easily solved: close the Union. 
Eastern's Union provides the poo 
services of any Union I have ever 
anywhere. 
These latest abuses only add to the lis 
items for which Bill Clark should be 
accountable the next time an increase in 
is recommended. 
Irrelevant 
Editor: 
In response to the editor's note con 
ing '•Recognition,'' we feel that the edit 
comments were facetious, irrelevant 
ambiguous. The editor apparently mis 
the whole point of Mr. Stallings' letter. 
The color of the editor is of no import 
when choosing the photos if the subj 
that he has to choose from do not consist 
any blacks.· . 
Mr. Stallings did not question whether 
not Craig Stockel was responsible for 
final selection of the pictures which ap 
each. day, he simply states the fact that ' 
two month study, Mr. Stockel has not t 
many photographs with black su�jects. 
many blacks feel discriminated against. 
We felt that it was in poor taste for 
editor to disclose the ·racial origin of 
managing editor. Mr. Stallings main ob' 
tive was not to question how many bl 
are affiliated with the Eastern News nor 
positions they hold; rather he intended 
suggest that the practice. of photograp 
non-hlack subjects be changed to include 
students of all radal and ethnic · b 
grounds. 
Tal�e a trip 
Editor: 
· I read with interest the article w 
appeared in the Nov. 15 issue of the East 
News concerning the European Studies 
1979. My perceptions as a participant 
1978 convinced me that this is an outst 
ing program. 
Dr. Wolfgang Schlauch of the his 
department, who is responsible for 
planning and conduct of the program, i 
exceptional person. He is not only a supe 
teacher but also a most capable organiz 
The educational experiences selected 
Dr. Schlauch guaranteed the enrichment 
all the participants in last year's progr 
I recommend the European Stud' 
Program for 1979 to all who seek 
experience which is enriching and per 
ally sati�fying. Paraphrasing the Na 
slogan, "It's not just a trip--ft's 
adventure.'' 
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ttorney General Scott 
iles·,1awsuit against Osco ' -
Paul Pinderski . . . watch. 
A la}"suit seeking a $50,000 civtl The attorney general's office added 
nalty and refunds for consumers has that several Osco stores failed to offer 
:en filed against Osco Drugs, Inc., rainchecks when investigators asked 
1e attorney general's office said. about the non-available items .  
The suit charges Osco with viola- Attorney Genera� William Scott has 
ins of the Illinois Consumer Fraud stated he would ask the court to order 
.d Deceptive Business Practices Act , Osco to refund money to customers 
1rough misrepresentations in mer- who had to purchas higher priced 
.andising efforts. items because of the store's false 
The Osco store located in Cha�leston advertising. 
·as one of six stores named ln the The management of the Charleston 
implaint. stored refused to comment Sunday 
According to the attorney general's 
· about the charges, but store officials ice, last October Osco advertised said all comments on the suit would-be 
. at the cost of any wrist watch handled through their regional head­
:gularly $9.95 and· up would be quarters. :duced by $2. The News was unable Sunday to Investigators asked �bout the $9.95 c.ontact a spokesman at Osco's Oak 
·atches but were told by psco sales Brook offices. :op le that Osco never had a $9_. 95 
I Remembe.·r Mam·a' 
icket sales to begin toda_y 
'icketsfor the theatre department's 
uction of "I Remember Mama" 
ti go on sale at 1 p.m. Monday in the 
1udna Fine Arts Ticket Office. · 
The play come from Kathryn For­
' stories assembled under' the title 
"Mama's Bank Account." 
e characters are members of a 
egian family living in San Fran-
:o at the turn of the century. 
e � , •f Mama and her efforts to 
a largv family is told by her young 
. ughter Katrin, who aspired to 
become a writer. 
''I Remember Mama'' will be 
presented at 8 p.m. Friday and 
Saturday, and again on Dec. 15 and 16; 
with one matinee at 2 p.m. Sunday in , 
the Fine Arts Theatre. 
Tickets .are $2.50 for adults, $1.50 
for children and senior.citizens and $1 
for Eastern students. 
Reservations can be made by calling 
581-3110, and the ticket office will be 
. open from 1 to 5  p.m. Mond�y throllgh 
Friday only . 
Football Tournament Travel 
Longview, Texas 
Land Package 
Greyhound Bus 
Leave Union Parking Lot 4 a.m. Friday, Dec. 8 
Arrive 12:00 Midnight 
Hotel Holiday Inn, Longview, Texas 
Receptiqn Holiday Inn, 10:30 a.m. Saturday, Dec. 9. 
Game 12:30 p.m. Return after game. 
Cost 
$68 Double Room, 2 people per room 
$65 Quad; 4 people per room 
• Includes bus fare, motel and game ticket 
Air-Package 
Ozark Airlines 
Leave Coles County Airport 7 a.m. Saturday, Dec. 9 
Arrive Longview, Texas 9:30 a.m . 
Reception 10:30 a.m. Holiday Inn 
'Game time 12:30 p.m. Return to Charleston after game. 
Cost 
$1 1 4 per person 
Includes air fare, bus fare to reception and game and­
game ticket. 
' All reservations are contingent upon filling 95 seats 
per plane and 43 seats per bus by 12 Noon Wednesday, 
Dec. 6, and available carriers and tickets. 
Bus Transportation 
I nformation---581-3820 
· Reservations---By check made payable to Eastern 
llliQois University and delivered personally to Area Head 
Office, Walkway Lounge, University Union, before 12 
Noon,Dec.6. � 
Plane Transportation 
lnformation-.·-581-2820 
Reservations---B·y check made payable to Eastern 
Illinois University and delivered personally to Office· of 
University Relations, Old Main, before 12 Noon, Dec. 6. 
The I ' Panther 
• • Lair 
Presents 
DEEP PAN BUY-THE-SI.ICE 
se rved we·ekdays 
11-7 p.m.-
·' 
your choice:. 
Cheese .75 
Pepperon i .80 
H . . 
· 
. h . 4•7 Sausage .85 . app� - our · Mucho-Gusto .95 
I slice of pizza&large drink. 
$10� 
5 
Monday , Dec .. 4 ,  .1 9'7t8 
White  H·ouse o utraged 
by legislator pay hikes 
WASHINGTON '(AP) - President ' 'The fact remains that they violate 
Carter 's  chief' inflation fighter said the standards; and no one from those 
Sunday votes by Illinois and Ohio bodies attempted to discuss them with 
stat.: legislaton to give themselves me or with any of the responsible 
raises a re outrageous . -officials of the Council on Wage and 
"This is' in direct �iol ation of the Price Stability, "  he sajd. 
standards of n:sponsible behavior set "On the basis of such discussions, 
by t h e  president in his Oct. 24 · we might have shown them how they 
ant i - inflation message," Alfred E: might have overcome the once-in­
Kah n .  chairnl.m of the Council on four-years problems while still comp­
\V age a n d  Price Stability . !iaid in a lying with the president's  standards, 
st atement of the lll inois vote . by accepting a maximum of 8 percent 
· · 1 � h a re t he  o u trage that the the first year and smaller percentages 
citizens of the state have expressed to thereafter, with the average not to 
U l>  i n  w i re s  and telephone calJ S exceed 7 percent over the four-year 
protest ing th:: adion, " Kahn said. period, "  Kahn said. 
The Illinois lawmakers overrode a He adde d ,  " Co m i n g  fro m  our 
veto by Gm; . James Thompson in government leaders - who should be 
vot i n g  themselves a pay increase of 40 setting an example - at a time when we 
percent .  from $20,000 to $28,000 for . are asking all the American people to 
· the next four years. exercise restraint i n  o u r  common 
President Cater's anti-inflation gui- �attle  against inflation , they are 
de lines as� that wage increases be outrageous . "  
1 
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I n  the Disney College Workshop 
* SINGERS * 
* INSTRUMENTALISTS * 
You could find yourself performing 
on the most famous stage of all . . .  
Disntgtond. ; .. 1m-.111a1t1® 
Cdlege Freshmen, �·and JuniJs are eligible to audition for this 12 week . 
sumner worl<sllop in enlertainment Schc*nhips, housing grants and � wil · 
be awanled those selected . MiniTun age, 18, . 
Silln: Prepare vocal piece of ywr cllOice. Disney .............., will ..........., · 
dance routine-singei' rrusl dance. � --.... - .  ... �-
........... : Prepare 3·5 minute pertcrmn:e 5*:tion. ALL APPl:lcANTS 
BRING MUSIC, INSTAUMENTS (including doubles), PHOTOS AND RESUMES. 
FOR ALL INFORMATION fEQARDING AuomoNs CONTACTi 
DISNEYLAND �T DISNEY \WRLD . 
1313 Harbor BIYd. P.O . .1bc 40 
Anahein, CA 92803 Lake Buena VISla, FL 32830 
(714) 533-4456 eel. 701 (�) 824-4206 ext 4206 
.DO NOT CALL AUDITION LOCATION 
. Live auditions will be held al the fob;ing locatims: 
Jan.  S & 9, 10 A.M. - 6 P.M. DePaul UNIVERSITY 
804 W. Belden Chicago,.IL 606 1 4  
kept to a maximum of 7 percent. 
· ' It is only fair to recognize that all of '.***** *********************************** ********************** * -
. . 
· these actio�s appear to be taken under 
statutes or constitutional provisions 
that l imit raises to one every four 
years . and are therefore the first raises. 
since 1975 , "  Kahn said. 
Sp e e c h  classes 
to h ear le c t ure 
·by A BC editor 
Rachel A nn Bottoroff, news editor 
and writer for A BC-TV in Chicago, 
will  be a guest speaker in t he speech­
cummunications depart ment M onday . 
Bottoro(f will be speaking t o  
s t u den t s  i n  t h e  rhc;toric of  womerr class 
at 1 0  a . m .  in Coleman Hall  Room. 1 1 6 .  
S he w i l l  also speak t o  mass media 
c lasses t hroughout the day . Persons 
wanting further I n formation may 
contact . the speech-com m unications 
office at 20 1 6 .  
STYLIN G  SALON 
Specializing in 
Women 's & Men 's 
Hair Shaping 
348 -8 7 7 5  FO R A PP . 
: ASSOC IATION OF COLLEGE UN ION S - INTERNATIONAt 
i REG IO N AL RECREATION TOURNAMENTS 
* . - . 
i SPON SORED- B Y  'UNIVERSITY U NION 
* . : I IWlmLUTHER KING, JR : UNIVERSrrY UN�N * . * 
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• • •  F r isbee 
/ 
Fo r S i gn  - Up  
a nd Fu rth e r  In fo rmation ,  
I n qu i re at the . Un ion  La nes 
.Desk by De c. 8 ( d eadl ine) 
Campus W i.nner s will  ad vanc e t o  the 
Reg i ona1 · r1 ay offs 
� at W est ern I l l i no i s  U niversit y i n  Janua_r y 
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n Plevka halftime and after the game . "  
hough the Panthers looked hot on 
gridiron Saturday afternoon, a-
8,000 rain-soaked and chilled 
filled the stadium . 
He , like. other liquor store spokes­
men , said Friday and Saturday' s  sales 
s u r p a s se d  any s c h n a p p s  s a l e s  i n  
recent months .  
thwart off t h e  c h i l l , m a n y  
nts found a n  anti-freeze in pep­
'.nt schnapps , which flowed freely 
1e stands throughout the game . 
1ne of the three Charleston liquor 
s reported selling out of the minty 
, but they all reported brisk 
" We usually sell a lot for Home­
co.ming , but this year ' s  Homecoming 
was not exactly condusive to schnap­
ping . It was 75 degrees out and that ' s  
not exactly schnapps weather .  But 
Saturday was perfect : 32 degrees and 
raining , "  Nikitas added. 
In addition to the sales of schnapps ,  
was really hectic i n  here .throu- all liquor stores reported the sales of 
1t the day, " an employee of Bob ' s  other liqueurs--including . Southern -
.ge Liquor said Sunday.  " We Comfort--were also up over the playoff 
d at 7 (a . m . )  and we had people weekend. 
re throughout the day . Arxl The third Charlestpn liquor store , 
.pps was the hot item . "  Eastside , also reported better than 
e 'Yent through six cases of average schnapps sales .  
ints and four cases o f  fifths , "  " Even though w e  don 't  get that 
1yee Art Dietrich said. " We were . many football game people in here--
out of pints by Friday . b�cause of our locations--we were 
really made opening µp at 7 a. m . pretty busy, " employee Dave Hoe 
while , " Dietrich added.  said . 
dier Charleston liquor outlet " Our customers count showed 562' 
ed the sale over 300 gallons of people in here yesterday and that ' s  a 
.pps. lot better than a normal Saturday . 
e stuff really moves, " Gateway " We didn ' t  run out of anything,  but 
1rs manager Jerry Nikitas said . we sold a heck of a lot of stuff, " Hoe 
'.tas ' store is the closest of the added. 
to · O ' Brien Stadium and he In addition to the pre-game schn-
ed that the sale of the pepper- apps �ales ,  all three outlets reported 
stomach warmer was brisk throu- better . than average post-game beer 
the weekend. sales . 
e had a lot of people come in on " Man , we went through a bunch of 
1y and stock up,  but most of them kegs sold to college students celebra­
in on Saturday . And as usual , we ting after the game , ' '  Dietrich said . 
fot of people come over from the Despite the numerous celebration · 
during halftime , "  Nikitas said.  · parties around town Saturday night , it 
ere was kind of a lull in sales was apparent that the students we-
1g the game but it picked up at ren 't terribly hungover. 
CHARLI E  
DAN I ELS 
BAN D 
Wed n esd ay , 
Decem be r 6 , _ 1 9 7 8  
8 : 00 P . M .  
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La ntz Gym n a s i u m  
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Several ma1or �unday mornmg ne­
wspaper distributors in Charleston 
reported high sales ,  and most were 
sold out before noon . 
AM.-.iAL 
AUN!!!!'�� T[(HNICOLOI\® 
C•J>• u.,·•vt .,S•• v • • S •uooc>s lfO(. •1•  ""•" ' \ ""-"""'"'o 
" All of our papers were go n e  
before noon , which i s  really unusual , "  
a spokesman for Stop-and-Go said. 
r•E· . .  5 . . . . . Aooi.:rs·�7 & g · i.�.f. . .
. .
.
.
.
. 
f.��- J , p .m. 
ENDS THUR SDAY. 
' ' I ' m  sure it  was because of the game 
_because most of the buyers were 
college students . ' '  -
So don't go straight 
to see this movi<'� 
An employee of Wilb Walker' s  said , 
" We were sold out of the Decatur 
(Herald and Review) newspaper real 
early and I ' m  sure it was because of 
the game . " 
CHEECH & 
CHONG 'S 
UP IN 
,. SMOKE ' ® 
" I  guess people enjoy reading about 
themselves when they h_ave a winning 
team , "  he said . 
, [j f�::��· · ·:����i:1 
f)i, � 7:30 & 9:1 5 
T e d s  P re s e n ts 
P a n a m a  T e d s  N i gh t  
"Last Cha n ce 
T o  Dan ce" 
Cou n t ry Roc k 
from Texas 
Iii .... •• .. . . .  ... .. fi1 Attent ionEa stern -L'J 11 .mcla A •• , l'I 
St udent S li e1 1s 
'If you a re l ook i n g fo r a n  a pa rtm e n t  o r  j u s t  i n te r e s t e d i n fi n d i n g  ou t  � hat ty pe of h ou s i n g  i s ava i l ab l e  q t E aste r n  
' I f i g  e
j i e e i  f i d i o  �
i i  i qt  E
c orne to th ern  e 
r-.J L.I ,,.._ • • I" • ... IT ti..: l'1t. � • ... ..... WI � H ou s i ng S e m i n a r  
. T h e  S tu d e n t  Se n ate H ou s i n g  · Com m i tt e e  i s h os t i n g  a 
, S ii e e i  i
H .ou s i n g S e m in a r  o n  H.o i n m in o  . -. 
· T u esday D e c. 5, 1 9 7 8  s e 5  78 
at 7 p.m .  i n t he i  
· i n t h e. l.J n i on 's N e w  add i t i on Ch a rl e ston - Mattoon Room
i  h l.J i o N  i i
M  
. '· 
Come l i s te n t o l oc a l  l a n d l o rd s  
an s w e r q u e s t i o n s co n c e r n i n g  
te n a n ts ' r i gh ts, re n t i n g c os ts a n d  
oth er re l ate d i n f o rm at i o n  
m i s t  
a i s  c i  
i t i g  
r i o r i
� 
Yo un gst  ils 
ifs to break· Panth er fe ver 
On to Texas ! 
Eastern fans who have had l ittle to cheer 
about during football games in previous years 
exploded in ecstasy for Saturday's semi-final 
victory over Youngstown State University. 
Loyal boosters waited in l ine as early as 9 : 30 
a . m .  for the contest , scheduled for 1 1  :30 a . m .  
but delayed 2 0  -m inutes s o  it  could be 
broadcast regionally over ABC-TV . 
The televJsion coverage only added to the 
excitement , and since it was the f irst t ime an 
Eastern footbal l game had been broadcast by a 
major network, a special booth had to be built 
above the press box as seen in  the lower left 
p icture . 
And the Panthers themselves did · much to 
arouse · the crowd . From the . moment Mark 
Campana took the opening kickoff al l  the way 
for a to1,.1chdown ,  Eastern fans knew they had a 
good team . 
But so did Youngstown . Through persistent 
drives , mostly of running plays ,  the Penguins 
took the lead in  the second quarter and a 
halft ime lead of 1 9 - 1  4 .  
I n  the second half , though , East�rn took 
advantage scored twice .. once on a Steve 
Turk- seen throwing in the middle right p ie-
ture- to James Warring .  
Named the offensive · player of the game by 
ABC , Warring displayed his patented splits 
after the touchdown ' as seen in the picture to 
the left . 
But the Panthers were sti l l  behind by two 
points , having fai led in their attem pt at a two-
point conversio n .  · 
The break came just after the ensuing kickoff 
when Youngstown fumbled the ball. on a 
quarterback option and Eastern 's Tom Pet­
t igrew po.unced on. the loose ball  over for a 2 6 -
2 2  lead a s  t h e  8 , 000 fans went wi ld . 
When Eastern's defense was able to stop the 
Penguins in the i r  last attempt to pu l l  out a 
victory, Panther- boosters sensed a win and 
headed for the f ield . · 
Most fans ,  l ike tl:le ones seen in the far left . 
stayed off the f ield so the game could be 
completed , But . a few thought the contest 
ended a l ittle early and delayed the game by 
tear ing down the goal posts and flooding the 
f ie ld . 
I n  the end ,  Youngstown players l ike the one 
below , wept in the locker room whi le the 
grounds crew faced a l ittered stad ium as seen 
in  the picture in  the m iddle left . 
Ne ws photos by Craig Stockel,. 
B.u d  E·astb u rn and Ch eryl Bannes 
(_ 
__ ..,.,.. 
� 
-� 
L o cal polic e  
'sc op e ' studen t 
star wat ch ers 
by Kare n  K u n z  
N early 50 Eastern students on a field 
t r i p  for an astronomy class early 
Wed nesday received an unexpected 
v i � i t  from t he Charleston pol ice . 
Henry Tait t , an instructor for 
phys ics 1 05 4 .  said Thursday t he 
s t u de n t s  had t ravelled past H eri tage 
\V ood.;; in  the area o f  Southeast Park 
about 1 2 : 3 0  a . m .  to  take a look at the 
sk ies . 
W h i le t hey were set t i ng up their  
t e lescopes on cement s labs  in tended for 
houses to be buil t  on in the near fut u re ,  
Tait t  s a i d  two Charleston police cars 
pu lled up t o  check out the .crowd.  
H e  emphasi;ed howe•'er , that the 
t w b  pol icemen were " t remendously 
courteous" and. as soon as they figu red 
out they had been sent on a " wild 
goose chase , "  had a good laugh ·with 
t he students .  
" W e  even i nvited them to come back 
and take a look at J upiter and Saturn 
with us and one o f  them did , "  Tait t  
said . 
umr���m.mJM%JMzmt4W1itimfa1tttt@Jijr�illiW 
Captpus Clips 
Softball meeting slated . 
• Women interested in. intercollegiate softball 
should attend an organizational meeting at 8 
p . m .  Monday in McAfee Gym Room 1 36 .  
Sigma Eta Lambda t o  meet 
Sigma Eta Lambda, speech pathology and 
audiology fraternity , wi l l  sponsor a speaker and 
videotape from the Il l inois C enter for Autistic 
C hildren at 6 : 30 p . m .  Monday i n  Cl in ical Ser· 
vices Bui lding room 20 1 .  The meet ing is open to 
i he public . 
· 
Fem ale e sc "> rt se rvi ce to 69.Q irl' 
by J osh Martin 
A volunteer escort service will  begin 
Monday_ evening_ for female Carman 
Hall residents to prevent attacks on 
t hose resident s .  
-
Recent attac k s  in the Carman Hall  
area , including the attempted ab­
duction· at Carman Hall  Oct . 1 6 , 
prompted the . organization of the 
Carman " E  System , "  hall counselor 
Scott Stevens said . 
Another escort plan was designed to 
use cars or vans to bring females to 
d e s i g n ated p o i n t s  o n  c a m p u s .  
H owever, Stevens said the " E  System" 
will  be a volunteer walking escvrt · 
service. 
Female residents of  -Carman H all  
Esco. ' ' i l l  leave Carman H all at 
6 :40, 8 anti ') : 1 5  p . m .  every week night 
starting M onday . 
Stude11ts who then wish to be 
escorted back to Carman H all  wi.11  be 
picked up at t hese same times,  Stevens 
said . 
A few of · the buildings w 
students will be escorted to and fr 
are Coleman Hall ,  Old Main, Mc 
Gym, Booth Library and the Physi 
Science Building.  -
P ri n ce A u to Body 
body an d fe n de r  re pcli r 
345-7832 
1 6 07 Mad i son S t. Char l es ton, I l l .  
and · the male volunteer · escorts have , - - - - - .,,- -- ..- - .,.-- - - - - - - - - - - - - -: - - - - - - - -·- - ­
been . provided with I D  cards with 1 
sta_rting times and drop-off and pickup 1 
points around the ' campus ; Stevens 1 
said . 1 
W E IG to host ·  
G l e n n W i l l iam s 
o n  cal l - i n  show 
I • 
Vice President for Student A ffairs 
Glenn W illiams will  be the guest on 
W E I C ' s  " Contact" program at 1 0 : 30 
a . m .  M onday 
Dave Taylor,  W E I C ' s  program 
director,  said the 30 minute program 
will  allow l isteners to call i n  to the 
radio station with questions for 
W illiam s .  
I 
I 
. I 
1 
1 
1 
I 
I 
1 
1 
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C l i p  T h i s  C o u p o n  
G o o d  f o r  1 0 o/o o f f  
y o u r  n ext p u rc h ase 
'� � · 
IU SY ' S , j. 8�' �l --1j'c .. ll \\U'.< J:.... SUP  · • � BE TS Y 'S HA L/.JMARK
 SHOP 
607 Monroe, Charleston 
N orth Side of Square 
L i m  i t  one co upb n per pu rc h ase , 
· - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
· .THE RA THSKELLER SPECIALS ... 
M on. - Pastrami , $ 1 . 1 0  & $ 1 .45 
Cheese Stea k S u b  $ 1 .50 
Minestrone S o u p· 55c 
Tues . - Co rned .Be ef  $ 1 .05 & $ 1 .35 
C heese Burg er  S u b  $ 1 .50 
Ch icken Nood le Sou p  55c 
Wed. - Tu rkey S u b  $ 1 .50 
Meat Ba ll S ub $ 1 .50 
Beef Mushroom S o u p  55c 
Two.Deli lines for Fast Service 
"a n ea t  place  to e.a t ' ' 
--
lilART1N LUTHER KJNG, ji( 
UNIVERSITY UNION 
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at 9 p . m . , 
a sellout c1 
fans .  The E 
ird Monday 
i l l  be look 
of the yea1 
ost to M inn 
1 6-7 earlier 
go w i l l � 
f victory. 
with three 
ropped elgH 
en t t riumph! 
D iego , m 
its flrst 
7 5 .  An up 
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game.  The 
fore being 
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Ill 
S EC �  
l i n  
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' •  
ai r 
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Square 
afs.-take � 
1m play-o ff 
p es · tb S. D. 
: .DIEGO (AP) . - The Chicago 
and Sari · Diego Chargers, two 
1al Football League teams going 
·e this season, get some 
'tion Monday night - a
' 
national 
ion audience :.;when they square 
San Diego Stadium. 
contest, to be televised by A BC 
at 9 p.m.  EST, will be played 
a sellout crowd of more than 
fans. The Bears will be playing 
:bird Monday night game of 1 978 
ill be looking for their first 
of the year under the lights .  
lost to  Minnesota 24- 20 and to· 
1 6-7 earlier on Monday nights. 
go will be after . its third 
f victory . After opening the 
with three straight wins, ' the 
-dropped eight in a row. But the 
:ent triumphs raised their record. 
Diego, meanwhile, will be 
its fi_rst Monday night game 
975 . An up-and-down team all · 
, the Chargers bring a 6-7 record 
game. They had won four in a · 
fore being flattened 23-0 by 
City last week . 
Sunday's Games 
:incinnati 3 7, Atlanta 7 
,Hew York Jets; 24, Baltimore 1 6  
i Green Bay 1 7, Tampi! Bay 7 · 
Angeles 20, New York Giants 1 7  
'M iami 1 6, Washington O 
Minnesota 28, Philadelphia 27 
't<ansas C ity 1 4 , Buffalo 1 0  
· New Orleans 24 , San Francisco 1 3  
1 St. Louis 2 1  , Detroit 1 4 
· 
1llas 1 7 ,  New England 1 0 
Pittsburgh 1 3 , Houston 3 
' Seattle 4 7 ,  Cleveland 24 
D,enver a t  Oaklan d ,  night 
en 's track starts 
women ' s  track team wil l  begin 
ice at 4 p . m .  Wednesday at the 
Building Fieldhouse, coach J oan 
1ldt annou nced . 
participants must have com­
physical examinations fro m  the 
rs i ty H ealt h  Service before 
ing practice .  
m 
SG T PEPPERS 
LONEL Y HEA R TS 
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Gra cl uatio·n 
Announcements 
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Grapple rs finish high in Illin ois In vitational 
by Kei 1 h  Palmgren 
East ern ' s  wrest l ing team performed 
u p  t o  coach Ron Clint o n ' s  expectat ions 
t h i s  wee k en d  w h en the team com peted 
, in t he 23- t eam Ill inois  Invitati onal i n  
C hampai g n .  
" T h e  t eam i s  molding and shaping 
up j u <.,t  t he way we t hought  they would 
al  t h e begi n n i ng of t he season , "  
C l i n; o n  -;aid . " I  bel ieve [;:as t ern would 
h a v e  t a k rn  fir q  in t h e  t o u rnament i f  
t h e ,, · . " i ng  '' a s  c ! o n e  o n  a t eam basis  
1 n ' t L· ;i d  . > f an i n{i i '  i J u a l  t y pe scoring , " 
he added . 
I n  t il l· c o m f1cr i t i o n .  Eastern brought 
home t h rec fi rq p l ace fi n i s hes , one 
�cco n d .  t w ,) t h i r d s ,  and t wo fou r t h s .  
Uob M c G 11 i n n  t oo k  f i r s t  in t h e  
mm pet i t i on a t  1 J 4  pou l'1 d s ,  w i n ning a 
t o t al  o f  four . rn a t c h c � .  McGuinn 
d e feat ed .i v hn Ca mey o f  I l l inois  in the 
c h ?.m p i o n s h i p  m a r c h  b y  the score of  
I 3 - ID .  
Gil  Duran,  w ho also w rest led at 1 34 ,  
r oo k  i'ou rt h  i n  the t ou rnamen t ,  w i n ­
n i n g  t w o  m a t c hes and l o s i n g  h i s  fi nal  
t w o .  
E a '-l ern ' s  R a l ph M cCausland took 
f ir� I  a t  t he 1 42 pound spot . Mc­
C a u ., l a  1 i . . I  defeated Don P rior of  
N o r t hwestern  i n  t he championship 
m a t ch 4-0 . Before th is  match M c­
Caus land had w o n  h i s  fi rst four 
matches . 
championship match . 
Easter n ' s  Randy Blakeman took 
second at the  1 1 8 pound slot . 
Blackman lost his  final match to Tom 
R eid of S I U-Edwardsville 7-5 who was 
the eventual champ.  I n  total com­
petitiOn Black man won three matches 
while losing j ust  one, which consisted 
of two pins and one decision.  
At 1 67 pou nds,  Bob Stout took third 
in the competit ion.  Stout won three 
matches, and then lost in the sem i ' s  to 
the event ual cham p Tim Fiorine of 
N orthern I l l inois 4-2 . 
Gary Lambert lost his  first match at 
1 67 pounds . 
Geno Savegnago won three matches 
at 1 90 and wound up th ird in the 
tournament . I n  his final match , 
Savegnago lost to M ark H attendorf of 
S I U ,Edwardsville 4-3 . H attendorf was 
the even t ual ch�mp at ' 1 90 .  
D o u g  Shafer wrest led at 1 26 .  Shafer 
won his first  two matches , but lost in 
t he  q uarterfinals to Don Larimer 7-3 . 
Lar imer was the overall w i n ner at 1 5 0 .  
M i k e  Ries also wrest led at  1 50 ,  
w i n n i n g  t w o  and l o�ing one.  R e i s  a l s o  
l o s t  t o  Lari rre r  i n  the  quarters . 
\l a r k  G rariows k i  finished fo urth i n  
t h < '  1 1 1 1 1 r nament a t  1 58 .  Granows k i  
mauc i t  t o  the semi ' s  before defau lt ing,  
when he reinj u red his k nee. 
M i k e  Polz lost his first match at 1 58 
Kelly J ack son also wrest led at 1 42 ,  t o  Russ  Zin t a c  of S I U-Carbondale 5 -4,  
winning one match and los ing one.  Zintac wound u p  second in the 
Kei th  Petri  lost his first match at 1 42 com pet ition . 
· 
pounds . At 1 77 pounds , Rich Giese defaulted 
Dave Klemm took first in the · in  his  first match when he cut his 
heavyweight division winning t h ree thumb,  which required · stitches.  J im 
fllat ches . Klemm defeated J o h n  Blackock lost his  first match at 1 77 
Pasholk of Western 5�0 in the pounds . 
Informational Referendum 
Decem ber 6 ,  1 9 7 8  
8 : 00 AM to 4 : 00 P M  
Vot ing i n  t h e  U n ion Wal kway 
C u rrently you pay the Student Govern ment Executive 
Off icers of President , Executive Vice�President , 
F inancial Vice-President ,  and Speaker of the Senate 
Compensation equal l i n g  tu it ion an d fees in the amount of 
$364 . 2 0 per sem este r .  Also , you pay the Board of 
Governors Representative and - Col l ective Bargai n i n g  
Represeq_tative c9m pensation equal l i n g  tu it ion in  the 
amount of $ 2 5 5 . 00 per sem ester .  These com �  
pensations are taken from you r  Student Fees . 
Would you be i n  favor of : 
(VOTE FOR O N E )  
· ·1Keeping present system 
� E l i m i nat ing Fees and keeping tuit ion for off ices of 
P resident , . Executive Vice-President , Financial Vice­
fresid ent , and Speaker of the Senate . 
:. E l im inating tuit ion and keeping fees for al l Executive 
Off icers and Speaker of the Senate . 
' I ncreas ing compensation for Board of Governors 
R epresentative and Col lective Bargain i n g  Represen­
tat ive tc} equal the com pensation of  other Executive l Officers an d the Speaker of the Senate . 
t Keeping present . system and adding salary com -�en sat ion for al l  off icers of Student Govern ment off icers . 
: E l im inat ing compensation for al l  student govern ment 
tficers . 
· 
.O'Other -�--------------
" Overal l ,  I was very impressed with 
t h e  t e a m ' s  pe r fo r m a n c e  t h i s  
weekend , "  C l i n t o n  said . " T h i s  
weekend gave us a good indicat ion 
where our strengths and weak nesses 
are, ' '  he added . 
Clinton said that the team needs to 
work on conditioning, fundamentals ,  
and weight loss .  
" At this  point ,  I don ' t  want  to 
change too much . We are right where 
we want to be but  we do need to be a 
The i nvitational proved to be 
physical contest . 
" We k new that the competit i  
going to be very inte.nse. Whenev 
bring the best teams in the state a 
players face their rivalries, yo 
k now it is going · to be physi 
i ntense, " Clinton said . "  
· 
Clinton followed this by sayi 
the main obj ective right now is 
everyone healthy,  and to hope t 
people who are hurt wil l  recover 
l itt le bit more aggressive " Clinton >:>""---·---·---------·-----··-� 
added . 
' K e e p u p  w i t h 
Clinton believes that Eastern and , W h 0 t .  S j S I U-Edwardsville are the two strongest h a p p e n  i n  q '  teams in the state, fol lowed by Nor- . • t hwestern,  I ll inois ,  and N ort h-ern I n t h e 
I l l inoi s .  " Eastern ' s  team as a whole 
was one of the maj or attract ions at the  
invitat ional t h i s  weekend , "  Clinton 
v e r g e  
said . ------------. 
ATTENTION G REEK 
·G re e k We e k  
P re_ pa rat i o n s  
B e gi n N ow!  
O btai n a p p l i cat i o n s  
fo r G re ek W e ek 
Com m i t te e  Co-Ch ai rm e n  
a nd ove ral l 
, 
· G re ek We_ek Se c retary 
from the Stud e n t  A ctivi t i e  
O ffi ce, 3 rd fl oor, U n i on . 
Return a p p l i cati ons to t h e A cti vit ie  
offi ce by 5:00 Fri day, Decem ber 8 
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outhwest M isso u r i d eals cag e rs flrst loss 
,rad Patterson 
stern head basketball coach Don 
ly said last week t hat it would not 
ise him i f  Southwest M i ssouri 
ended the season i n  the . final 
d of the NCAA Division I I  
nal tournamen t .  Nothing that 
ed Saturday night at Lantz Gym 
change Eddy ' s  mind . 
e Bears rode 62 percent shooting 
the 25 points of j u nior forward 
Robinson to hand the Panthers a 
defeat .  
MS built up a n  eight point lead 
5 : 1 6  left , and survived some shaky 
handling and free t hrow s hooting 
the . stretch to give Eastern its 
loss . 
1e Bears , now 3-0 on the season,  
6 1 -53 before Dennis  Mumford 
ted twice from the left side. The 
n press forced a turnover, and 
Pickens hit on a driving layup to 
he P.anthers to within 6 1 -59 with 
lo play,. 
Delbert M iller basket narrowed 
rgin to 62-6 1 a minute later, and 
the Bears got a basket and a free 
' ,  Pickens tipped in a miss to 
the scoie 65-63 . Then came the 
of two big breaks Southwest 
ri received in the final minute. 
h 45 ·seconds left ,  the Panther 
again caused a turnover, and 
two misses, freshman Ricky 
son appeared to be fouled on a 
d, but t here was no w histle and 
y went the other way, 
: t  s ix seconds later,  SWMS ' s  Ed 
·.ek miss.ed on a free throw, and 
thers had a chance to tie. M i ller 
up from 20 feet away and was 
, but the official ruled i t  a non­
ng foul and the ball  went out of 
to Eastern ,  who failed to 
t .  Lil ieniek converted on two 
hrows, · and Eastern trailed by 
Mumford hit orice again from 
, and the Panthers called t ime out 
wit h  1 4  seconds to play. 
The press fai led t o  force a mistake,  
and R andy Towe hi t  the win'ning free 
t hrow which preceded l om Tlugpen' s 
buzzer basket , which made t h e  fi nal  
68-67 . 
SW M S ' s  Robinson totaled h i s  25 
points  on 1 2- 1 7  shooting from the 
field . Also i n  double dtgits for the 
Bears w ere 6-foot-6 guard Larry Lewis 
with 1 6 , and center H arry Policape 
with 1 0  point s .  
Pickens h a d  an excellent game on t h e  
Eastern s i d e ,  scoring 1 6  poi n t s ,  
handing o u t  I 0 assists ,  and pull ifig 
down six rebounds . 
Mumford totaled 1 4 ,  Robinson 
came o ff the ben�h to score 1 1 , and 
Jim Williams had 1 0 . 
The game was tight throughout the 
first half with neither team having a 
bigger lead than four points .  
Southwest Missouri coach Bi l l  
Thomas was relieved to get  away with 
the win . 
" I  was really happy that we didn ' t  
let the crowd bother u s ,  and that we 
didn' t fold when we could have , "  
Thomas said . 
Eddy thought his  team appeared 
flat , especially o ffensively . 
" We did not look very sharp , "  Eddy 
said . " Our offense never did . get 
u nwound . 
" We let them play t heir game , "  
Eddy continued . " T hey got into their 
pattern · style,  and we p1ayed the same 
type o f  game . ' '  
Eddy bemoaned the fact t hat his  
team lost  numerous scoring chances 
due to cold shooting.  
"We had our opportunit ies , if  we 
could have capitalized . We were 
gett ing good shot s ,  but t hey weren ' t  
falling 
' ' They played a better game than we 
did ,  and they deserved to w i n , ' '  Eddy 
concluded . 
om en cage.rs h an g  on 
I 
han dle West ern 6 4 - 6 3 
Eastern women ' s  basketball  
withstood a furious Wes tern 
· rally and held on to defeat the 
,ernecks 64-63 Saturday at L antz 
Panthers led by five points  with 
: 20 to play, but two turnovers 
Western was right back into the 
:t. 
hink we gave t hem about' five 
to score i n  that last l : 20, " 
coach Melinda Fischer said . 
press hurt us . late, and we made 
urnovers that almost cost us the 
em had defeated WIU . by 1 3  
a week ago , but that game was 
in a tournament,  and Fischer 
at the Eastern depth p-layed a 
there. 
are pretty evenly matched . 
we beat them in the tournament , 
the second game of the day for 
ms, and I think we are deeper 
1ey are/ ' 
he Harris led the Panthers in  
with  16  points ,  while Veda 
1t and Lisa W i lliams added 1 2  
nn Archer and J o  H u ber had 8 
and it was. H uber who hi t  a 
with only one second remaining 
Sandy Thorpe ( l 1 ) f i res from the 
outside in the women Panthers' win 
over Sf Lou is . ( N ews photo by Craig 
The Robinsons,  Eas tern 's R icky ( 2 2 )  and Southwest M issour i 's � ike (43 )  battle for  a rebound in Saturday 's game at  Lantz Gym . Ricky scored 1 1  points off the bench , but M ike scored 25 points for the Bears . ( N ews photo by Norm Lewis)  
[ 
" 'The Sou l /, :� ( �oinµ l o  tlo i t Aµain ! � �  
�nd su i s  the 
Univers ity · Board 
Featu r ing the 
Charlie Daniels. Band 
with Spec ia l  Guests 
Buc kacre 
and 
Appa_l oosa 
W e d n e s day ,  D e ce m b e r  6 ,  1 9 7 8 - 8 p . m .  La ntz 
D o n ' t  m is s  t h e  c o n c e rt o f  t h e  s e m es t e r  
Al l  s e a t s  r e s e rved  
. T i ck e t P r i ce s  $ 6 . 0 0 , $ 5 . 5 0 , & $ 5 . o o  
first  h a l f  to p u t  the Panthers , ,  Ticket Outlets: The Un ion Box Off ice ,  The Record Ce l lar  and De1les in Char l esto n .  
y o n e  poin t .  we are. . . . . . 
Stockel )  
er said that  the contest  was.  The Pant her j unior varsi ty  won i ts  Mr .  Mus ic  i n  Mattoon .  The R ecord Service m Champaign . Rad io 
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P 1P.ase report classified 
. ; i rr,t1diately at 5 8 1  · 2 8 1 2 .  A 
;oid wil l  appear in the next 
U nless· notified . we c 
I nterested in furthering y 
career . Talk to the men of 
Psi .  Call T J at 3 4 5 - 4 2 8 1 . 
have a great vacation tog 
love , M e .  
Merry C hristmas, Dad ' I 
Leesa 
lhe Men of Phi Beta 
. l ike to congratulate the 
Colored Girls Who 
Suicide When The R · 
Enough · ·  for a b_eautiful p 
Eastern 's Lonnie Denton (34)  b lows through a big hole 
opened by guarcf Tony Scala ( 6 2 ) to score a touchdown 
Saturday . Denton 's. score qave Eastern .a 1 4-6 lead , and 
the Panthers went on to win the game 2 6 - 2 2 .  (News 
photo by Bud Eastburn) 
. D efen se earns Mudra 's praise 
LOST : Tl calculator . 
1 1 ·28·78 ,  SFl - 56 . Re 
3482 . 
2 yr .  old female Irish 
the vicin ity of 9th and Clev 
2 weeks ago . · Maroon c 
Call 3 4 5 · 9 1 1 3 . 
by Carl GPrdovkh 
For � : . . ·: a ern ' s  P a n t hers . Sat u rday 
o ffen:d ihe t h r i l l  of v ic tory w h i l e  for 
Y o u ngstown State  it was t he agony o f  
defea t . 
B e fo r e  a n  A B C - t e l e v i s i o n  
audience,  t h e  Pant hers con t i n ued t o  
s t u n · the  <;port !. world u pset t i ng favored 
· Youngstown S t a� e  26-22 in sem i- final  
· aci ion o f  t he NCAA Div i, ion I I  
foot bal l  playo ffs  at  O ' Brien Stadi um.  
The win  gi ves Eastern an op­
port u n i t y  t o  meet  Delaware for t he 
1nat ional  championsh i p  t h i s  Sat u rday i n  
Texa s .  
I t  · w a s  t u r n o v e r s ,  b y  b o t h 
Y ou ngstow n and t h e  Pant hers ,  that  set 
u p  t he game ' s  scori ng h ighl igh t s ,  . 
excl u d i n g  Ea.,tern ' s  fi rst  t ouchdown 
when Mark Campana ret u r ned the 
open i n g  k ic k o ff 90 y a rds . 
" Ca m pana has real ly  come t h rough 
for us  t he last  couple week s .  " head 
coach Darre l l  M ud ra sa i d .  " H e ' s  been 
a big fact o r . " 
Each o f  Y o u ngstow n ' s  scor i n g  
dr ives res u lt ed from t u rnovers by i h e  
Pant her o ffense . . Perhaps one reason 
why M udra w a s  pleased w i t h  East ern · .,  
defensive e ffor t s .  
" O w r  defense made a b i g  adj ust ment 
i n  t he second hal f and real ly  shut t hem 
o ff  when t hey had t o .  They s i m ply  
w e n t  back to  t he basics, �M udra said . · 
"The o n l y  t i me You ngstow n  scored 
is  w hen w e  gave t heni good field 
posit i o n , "  M ud ra added . 
The Pant her o f fense d i d  j ust  t hat . 
lead ing t he Pengu i n s  t o  t he ir  fi rs t  t h ree 
ta l l ies .  
Y ou ngst ow n ' s  R obby Robson dove 
from one yard out  a fter cornerback 
Tom .J aros i nt ercep t ed a S t eve Turk 
pass . F rom t he Eas t ern )4 ya rd l i ne t he 
Pcng u i n'> . d rO\ e i n - eigh t  plays before 
\{ l)h�on t ook i t  ai:ro.,s. 
A brea k dow n _ i n  t he Pan t hers p u n t  
format ion .-.a " C r i ., l .ar�en ' s  p u n t  
part ia l ly  blocked .  rnl l ing · out  o f  
b o u n d �  a t  t he Lt'> l l'rn 29.  T h e  
Po: n g u i n �  t hc1 1 m a r c hed i n  l'n · fou r 
p l a � ·,, :\.far ,,- h d l  Bru m fidd doi n g t ho: 
h tmor;. from , C \  en � a rd s  ou t .  
A l t h o a µ h  t il l: 1 ' ;1 11 t her m i -,t a k c·, 
d Pf'•:a rcJ i < :  ! ,'·..: .1 ' i  1 h .: memor ic ...  �) f . t hc 
r ; .- l ·,· :u n · , ci;ir h· 1 ' n u:c 1 i ng ha�k " i n  ' • • • '\ ., - •< ' � - ' ·- • '. 
I "  ' \ • 
October when t he Pengu i n s  i n tercepted 
T u r k  six t i mes,  M udra said Sat u rday ' s  
t ur novers d i d n ' t  apply any e·x t ra 
pressure .  
, " I  don ' t  th ink anyone was let t ing t he 
m i s t a k es shake t hem u p .  W e  d i d  some 
errors t hat  made u s  v u l nerab le,  but  we 
had the advant age o f  scori n g  early . 
We were i n  t h e  ball  game despi te  t he · 
errors , "  M ud ra sai d .  
" T he i n t ercept ions  were j ust  great 
plays by t heir  bac k s .  As for t he 
b locked p u n t ,  hel l ,  we do t hat  every 
week , "  M ud ra said s m i l i n g .  
Easter n ' s  J ames W a r r i n g  and Pet e 
Catan were named t he o ffen sive and 
defens ive players o f  t he game by A BC­
T V . 
Warr ing caught  1 0  passes for 1 07 
yards and a t o uchdown w h i l e  Catan 
harassed Pengu i n  quart erback Kei t h  
S n oddy a l l  a fternoon . Catan w a s  i n  o n  
Seward b reaks leg , 
w i l l  m iss f i n al g am e  
Tom Seward , Ea.stern · �  defensive 
le.ft tackle,  su ffered a broken · leg . 
Sat u rday early  i n  t he game.  
• On t he game' s fou r t h  play from 
scr im mage, Seward was set t i ng u p  a 
block for Mark  Campa n a ,  w h o  was 
ret u r n i n g  a Pen g u i n  p u n t . A 
Y o u n gs t o w n  t a c k l e r  d o v e  a t  
C a m pana,  m issing h i m ,  h i t t i ng t he 
back o f  Seward ' s  leg .  
" W hen he h i t  me I j ust fel l  back 
a nd I bent over.  I wasn ' t  sure i f  i t  
w a s  broken , "  Seward said from h is 
hospital  room Su nday . 
· 
" A ft er I realized t he numbness, I 
j ust t hough t man t h is  can ' t  be 
happe n i ng t o  me.  This  is t he sem i­
finaf game . "  he sa id . " I ' m  j ust s ick 
about t he fact of  miss ing t hat 
championsh i p  game. " 
Seward ' s  left leg was placed in a 
ca�t and he was expected t o  be 
released frt)m t he hospi t a l M onday . , 
Seward was unsure as to w heiher 
he wi l l  ciccom pany t he t eam to 
Longview . Texas Wed nesday for 
Sat urday · .,  championship game. 
ten t ac k les and also had t h ree resu l t i ng 
i n  Y o u ngstown losses . 
As for Y o u ngstown head coach B i l l  
N a rd uzzi , he  believes Eastern w i l l  
represent  t h e  M id-Con t i nen t  Con­
ference wel l  a t  t he championsh i p .  
" T hey a r e  a good , s t rong foot bal l  
t ea m .  They'_ve g o t  a l o t  o f  g u n s  and 
spread t hem out  wel l .  They k eep you 
hoppi n g , " N arduzzi sa id a fter  the loss . 
Lost : 1 red key and two 
on a plain key rin g .  If fou 
2 3 4 7 . 
Lost : B rown pu rse in Mei 
n i ght .. N eed I D's,  g l asses, 
ward . No q u estions asked . 
Jenn ifer 345-6649 :  
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Classified Ads 
Please report classified ad errors immediately at 58 1 · 
28 1 2. A �rrect ad will appear in the next edition . Unless 
notified , we cannot be responsible for an incorrect ad after 
its first insertion . · 
Help Wanted Wanted 
Need 1 female to sublease apart­Waitresses needed for Christmas ment on 6th & Polk. $ 7 0/month . Call break and new semester. Apply in Carol 345- 2 9 7  4 .  
����������-07 
Wanted 
����������-07 
Need one female roommate for two 
bedroom Regency apartment. Call 
345-4925 after five .  
����������-08 
Female roommate needed spring.  
Typing Wanted . 1 4  years ex- $60 plus utilities . Cal l  345-9 7 1 2 .  
perience, reasonable rates, Phone- ����������-08 
348-834 1 .  
' 
. 1 female to sublease 2 bdrm 
. 1 O Regency apartment. Sue 345-692 7 .  
One male to sublet apartment- for 08 
spring. Call 348-0636. Two female roommates needed. 
____________ 04 Regency Apartments. Call Diane or 
One female roommate needed to Trish 348-8878 . 
sublease a Brittany Apt . Chris-345-
5 2 2 5 .  
____________ 05 
One female roommate to sublease 
Regency Apartment. Call 348-0483. 
-----------� 1 5  
���������-08 
Male to sublease 1 6  room house, 2 
fireplaces, 2 kitchens,  compactor, 
dishwasher, Dirt Cheap! 348-0609 .  
____________ ._08 
Roommate n eeded to share 
MODERN apartment. Call  soon - 348-
066 2 .  
����������-05 
Wanted: 2 guys need place to live 
near campus. Prefer own _rooms with 
kitchen privileges. Call 345-786 1 or 
58 1 -28 1 4 and leave message for 
Bob. 
_ Need female roommate for apt. Own 
bedroom . $85/mo. plus utilities . 
------------·03 Spring semester. Call Sue 348-04 1 3  
2 f e m a l e s  t o  s u b l e a s e  after 5:30.  
· YoungstQwne Apt. $66.  Call 345-
.78 1 8 . 
05 -�����:--:-�:::::- :-::-::� 
One male needed to sublease apt. 
____________04 spring sem . Call 345-2368. 
Need female to sublease Woodlawn 
. Spring, $65. Call 345-2442.  
" . 04 
Wanted: One male to sublet-$90 a 
1th , utilities incl . Call 58 1 ·325 1 . 
r 04 
One female to sublease apt. 6th and · 
. Call 345-9 1 1 1 ._ 
l. 06 
One female to sublease Lin­
wood for spring. Call 34e·8754.  -
1 2 · 
apt. 
I 05 
Female stu den t-teachers or 
1chers to share my home. Kitchen 
ivileges. Close to university and 
:hools. Please call Decatur 428-
8 1 0. 
I 00 
2 female roommates to sublet 
irtment. Call Marjlyn at 348-826 7 .  
I 06 
----------�---06 
Male needed to sublease Lin· -
wood apt. for spring. 345-7948. 
_____________ 05 Aider with valid driver;s license to 
drive and pay for gas to Atlanta, 
·gia, · last school week. Call 
1ice- 581 -23 1 3 .  
--���������08 
Wanted typing- term · papers, 
•es, etc . Phone: 345-7624.  
___ __________ 08 
Wanted : 2 male roommates · tor 
1ency, Hampton Bldg.  348.-067 7 .  
I 1 1  
-���������� 1 2  
Female to sublease apartment near 
campus. $60 monthly . Call 345-
9646 . 
����������-05 
Wanted: 2 female roommates for 
Hampton in Regency. $80 a month . 
345-7327.  
-:-:-:���������'0
6 
Wanted : 1 female roommate 
· needed for 2 -bedroom apartment, 
, own bedroom . Apartment has fire 
place, 1 Y. baths. $80/month . Phone 
348- 1 33 1 . 
����������-04 
2 female roommates to sublease 
Youngstown townhouse . Spring 
s e m e s t e r .  C a l l  3 4 5 - 6 9 9 5 .  
Dionne/Gayle 
����������-04 
"Read · Th_is: " Male roommate 
n eeded , L incolnwoo d ,  spr ing 
semester. Soon . 348-83 1 9 . 
_____________ 1 5  
Female roommate to sublet 1 90 9  
9th . Across from Buzzard . $ 8 0  mo. 
includes utilities & own room. Call 
Marsha- 345-6579.  
-����������05 
Wanted: Female roommate. One 
bedroom apt. Heat paid . $72 . 50 a 
mo.  Share utilities. Call 345-4224.  
-----------�08 
DOONESBURY 
7Hl5 IS Pl?ffTTY 
SllJfJ) 60//¥;, z. 
I rM !Of SI/RE 
l I'M MA/<#16 ANY 
REAL HliAIMJ4Y •• 
I 
Wanted 
Two females to sublease apt . 'for 
sprinQ_. Close to campus, $65 rent .  
Cal l  348-82 6 0 .  
-����������07 
2 girls needed to sublease Brittany 
apt .  for spring semester.  Call Rita or 
Ali 348-069 5 .  
�����������0 7  
Wanted:  Apt. for rent- singl e .  o r  
married. Very n ice ,  Call 348-069 1 . 
_____________06 
Wanted:  Men willing to become 
more involved with EIU . Try -the Men 
of BET A SIGMA PSI . Call 345-42 8 1  . 
_____________04 
For Rent 
Regency Apartments : W e  have 
several apartments that need male 
and female roommates for. spring .  
345-9 1 05 .  
For Rent 
For -Ren t :  Apt . for rent single or 
married . Very nice,  Call 348-06 9 1 . 
·-----------·06 
This could have been your 
c lass[fied ad . To f ind out how. call 
5 8 1  - 2 8 1  2 by noon the day before the 
ad is to be run . 
-- -
For Sale 
For sale :  Bedroom set . Double bed 
with bookshelf. and six drawer 
dresser with a large mirror .  Call 345-
6383. 
-----------�0.5 
'73 Chevy Vega fast back. $495..  
New exhaust ,  tires . ·  Some rust. noisy 
valve lifter, ·good trans.  348·0302 . 
____________ 0. 6 
Announcements 
Typist available . Cal l  Evelyn at  345-
6 83 1 . 
00 
Protect your right to choose . We 
need your help .  Free referrals . 
National Abortion r ights Action 
League. Call 345-9285 
1 5  
Hydro-Pot : Christmas vacation care 
for plants . Water once a month . 3 
sizes . For information call P . N .  
Rogers 1 -346-2 4 6 7 .  
----------�· 1 3 
Pregnant? Need help? All choices 
offered . Call toll free 800-438-8039. 
_____________2 1  
Happy Birthday Scott from all of us 
lowly pit people . 
_____________04 
Judy and Amy. C<>ngrats to the best 
20 fingers and 1 76 keys at EIU . You 
were great! Patty 
�����������04 
��������-00 
"A"' frame bungalow, for two 
people. Two bedrooms. living room , 
kitchen , and bath . $200/month . Must 
sublease for spring semester. Call 
345-786 1 . House is 3 blocks south 
of Holiday Inn.  
Ski  boots, Heierl ing 76 high tops, 
used only one season . Must sel l ,  
$80. 5 8 1 ·2005 Congratulations to the biggest. 
-----.,,.--------04 pledge class of Epsilon Eta!  Love your 
1 9 7 2  r ed Camaro . A M / F M  sisters of Sigma Alpha lota. 
����������-04 
Need 1 or 2 females to sublease 
house VERY close to campus on 9th . 
Can move in immediately. Call Edie 
348-8368.  
��������-04 
3 - r m . a p a r t m e n t - s t o v e , 
refrigerator .  Avai l .  immediat�ly . 
Uptown location. $90/month . Andi-
58 1 -2 1 47 . 
����������-04 
Youngstown Apartments, ne'!V and 
close to Old Main ( Y.  block north) now 
renting for spring semester, 1- and 2 
bedroom . Feature balconies, shag 
carpet, dishwasher, disposal , self· 
cleaning oven , central air ,  and brand 
new, beautiful furniture . 
����������-07 
Large clean sleeping room close to 
store & campus. Cooking privileges. 
$80/mo. Call 345-7866 . 
��������-05 
Available for spring near campus­
private room in nice home. $1 00 
monthly, util ities & kitchen privileges. 
345-9360 any time. 
���������-08 
cassette . Excellent  
$ 2 ,  1 00 .  345-9385. 
condit io n ,  
-----------�05 
For sale:  Stock in BETA SIGMA PSI 
Corp. New Issues, Call 345·4 2 8 1 . 
-----------�04 
Rackets expertly restrun_g . 
Racq1,1etbal l ,  Badminton , Tennis. 
Taitt's Tennis Shop 345·2600 . 
��������-04 
"Unique, Beautiful ,  Christmas Gift" 
Chinese paper cut picture Chinese 
hand paint silk picture . At Union 
Lobby: (Mon . ·Thurs . 9·5) .  
____________07 
Boy's 20" SChwinn Bicycle in very 
good condition . $45,  or best offer. 
Call Janice at 5 8 1  ·23 1 3.  8 : 30 a .m.  -
4 : 00 p . m .  
����������-08 
Lloyd's stereo receiver, turntable,  
speakers. Cheap. 345·3650. 
' 07 
1 976 jeep CJ·  7 ,  less than 1 8, 000 
m iles. Stay-in 4WD shifter. New paint, 
stabilizer, shock&. Excellent condition 
in and out. $ 5 , 000. 348·0 7 5 1  after 4 
p . m .  
��������-08 
Announcements 
�����������·04 
, To Krystal Kevi n :  Hope you had a _ 
happy. wild and crazy 2 1  st birthday. 
From 3 Partying Taylor Hall Girls . 
____________04 
Happy Birthday Stroker. Sorry I 'm 
late! We'll  have to get together again 
soon . Love, me. 
____________04 
The Men of BET A SIGMA · PSI 
cordiaHy invite you to our Rush Party 
December 7 at 8 p . m .  Call 345-428 1 
for R ides and Info .  
����������-04 
BETA SIGMA PSI invites members 
of Gamma Delta Iota to come and 
meet us in person , Rush Party 
December 7 8 p . m .  345-4281 . 
�------------04 
SKI AUSTRIA, March 23-3 1 . 
Flights : Breakfast, dinner daily 1 st 
class. Hotel $445 includes all .  Call 
Evy Pinther 5 -6 1 8  7. Deposit $ 1 00 by 
Dec . 1 0 . 
____________04 
Be a victim of hypnotism . Do it with 
Larry Garret. 
-----�-------04 
Student teaching in Flora'l Single 
female teacher has room to rent for 
$ 1 5 a week plus half utilities . Call 
6 1 8-662-4759,  after 4 .  
����������-06 
Apartment: Three room furnished , 
available immediately for men . 345-
4846. 
����������-04 
When you think of kegs and 
package liquor . . .  think of Bob's 
Package Liquor. 345·4636 
Whoever "borrowed" the spoked 
h ubcap from my car parked in 
Stevenson lot, would you · please 
_____________00 return it. No questions asked . 
Village Apts . at Eastern has 
vacancies for Spring Semester. Call 
345-2 520.  
Birthright . l istens ,  g ives free 
p�egnancy tests. Mon-Fri . 3 : 00-7:00.  
348-855 1 
-���������� 1 5  ���������-00 
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Apt. for rent single or married. Very 
nice, call 348-0691 . 
��������-06 
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G rap p le rs fare w e l l _ 
at I l l i n i  I nv itat io n al 
Cag e rs d ro p  6 8 - 6·7 
d·e c is io n t o  SW M S  
Wom e n  cag e rs n i p  
W estern  6 4 - 6 3  
Eastern lfeY#s Sp orts 
- Monday, Dec .. 4 ,  1 9 7 8  I Page 1 6  
Soccer squad taKes 3 rd i_n nat io 
· by Kathy Klisares to score they could . ' '  
· W hile the footbal l  Panthers were 
. teari ng down the goals Sat urday a f­
ternoon , the soccer Panthe rs were 
chalking them up, doucing Southern 
Connecticut 2- 1 in the national 
playoffs and finishing 3 rd in the 
nation. · 
" This is the best Eastern has done in 
NCAA history and we' re very 
pleased , "  head soccer coa�h Schellas 
H yndman reflected , concerning the 
team ' s  contribution to the record 
book s .  
T h e  hooters traveled to Miami,  Fla.  
Friday to meet · defending champions 
Alabama A & fy1 who had totaled a 1 6-
1 - 1  record for the season and had been 
rated 7th in the nation prior to the 
tournamen t .  
Eastern bowed 5.-0 to Alabama in  the 
i nitial ·pairing in what Hyndman 
termed "an unbelievable game.  They 
were just . that tough and t hey were 
really playing well , "  he explained . 
Early in the first half senior co­
captain and three time All-American 
George Gorleku su ffered a rib and 
k ne� injury which removed him from . the remainder of the game and the 
tournamen t .  
« we lost a l o t  of o u r  confidence 
especially on defense when we lost 
George, " H yndman said : " H e  is the 
key to our defense and w� needed that 
strength , "  the coach continued .  
· After t h e  5 - 0  preliminary 
Eastern advanced to the conso 
bracket at 1 1  a . m .  Saturday where 
met Soulhern Conneticut who 1 
the eventual national cham · 
Seattle Pacific,  in an overtime ga 
the preliminary rou'nds.  
Coming off a humiliating 
1gainst Alabama with the backbo 
· their defensive line on the bench 
i njury,  the odds seemed to be a 
Eastern in their final game o 
season.  
Sophomore str iker Ross 
rejuvinated the squad however ' 
20th minute of the first half · 
followed up a shot to the goal fr 
right wing by Colin Cumberbatc 
placed it  in the corner of tl�e net . · 
Leading · scorer Gordon Pr 
though hampered with an ankle i 
. also went to the net to add yet a 
goal to his season total, an 
scoreboard,  taking a pass fro 
midfield late in the firsf half, Pr 
as well as the goalie to score. 
The Panthers went on to carry 
2-0 ° lead until  the final minute 
game when Southern Conn 
k nocked in a shot , which ca 
Eastern' s 1 2th §llutout for the 
but marked the 1 5 th win .  
Eastern 's M iquel  Blair (7 )  defends against an U MSL attacker in the M idwest 
regional t it le gam e .  Blair was instrumental in  leading the Panthers to a th ird place 
fin ish in  the national tournament .  (News photo by Rich Bauer) 
J unior Terry Rolheiser Wied in for 
G orlek u at the sweeper back posit ion,  
but the persistent A & M squad could 
not be haulted . " They j ust could n ' t  be 
stopped , "  H yndman admitted . " I t 
· seemed like anyt hing t hey wanted to 
do,  they did�  And anytime they wanted 
" Our guys showed a lot of c 
and sheer determination to com 
after a 5 -0 loss and beat a te 
tough as Connecticut , "  H y  
commented . " My o w n  personal 
was to get to the nationals t h i s  ye 
after the Alabama game we 
either take 3 rd or 4t h ,  so we ga 
best effort for third and took i 
c o n c lud e d . 
_ Campan a 's re t urn sh o c ks Pen guin s  at  sta 
(Cont in ued from page I )  
having no timeouts remaining . 
· H urrying to line up for one more 
play , Youngstown was unable to do so 
as Eastern fans blanketed the playing 
are a .  
" T h e  fans almost cost us t h e  game . 
It was ridiculou � . "  M udra said . " I  
think Youngstown should have had 
another play . "  � 
However. officials had said time had 
run out and when aware of that 
statement Mudra replied,  " Well , I 
guess that settles that . "  
The P-anthers recorded their 1 1 th win 
oi" the se ason despite numerous turn· 
overs that haunted their performance 
against . Youngstown earlier in the 
season . 
Senior M ark Campana ·shocked the 
crowd· on the opening kickoff-. return­
ing it 90 yards for a quick 7-0 Panther 
lead . · 
A fter Youngstown scored following 
t h e  fi r s t  of T u rk ' s · int erce p t i on s ,  
Lonnie Denton scampered home from 
fi v e  y a rds out  for an ei�ht pqint 
Eastern lead . 
" We were kind of playing alley 
football , "  Mudra said . " We weren 't  
realfy running precise p�tterns ,  but 
when you get on those kind of field 
conditions that ' s  usually the way it 
ends up . "  
Eastern · trailed 1 9- 1 4  at the half as 
_t he Penguin s domin a t e d  time of 
possession throughout the first quart­
er . Halftime statistics gave Youngs­
town a slight edge in overall yardage . 
Each of Youngstown ' s  scores came 
after numerous offensive mistakes by 
the Panthers . including the intercep­
tions.  What the Panther coaching staff 
did to overcome the miscues was no 
major change . 
," We never make any big changes in 
a game . The few changes we do make 
are just assignments adjustments in 
regards to blocking, "  Eastern offen­
sive coordinator Mike Shanahan said . 
" W e were five points  b e hin d , 
mainly due to turnovers and the field 
position we gave them . I '  Shanahan 
added . · 
I, Scor� by quarters r-r- F,Gil Youngstown · 6 ! 1 3  3 2 
· ! Eastern _ _.__1 4�\��_ ... _o---4-. _ ___._I _� 
1 4 : 48/1 Mark Campana 90 yard kickoff return . 
(Dan DiMartino kick) 
5 :40/1 Robby Robson 1 yard run 
(kick fai led)  
2 : 50/2 Lonnie Denton f ive yard run 
(DiMartino kick) 
6: 5712 Marschel! Brumfield seven yard run 
(pass fai led) 
3 : 28/2 Dwight Dumas eight yard run' 
(Haynall i  kick) . 1 
6 :  2 1  /3 Haynall i  4 2 yard f ield goal 
5 :  1 5/4 James Warring  1 1  yard pass from Turk 
(pass fai led) 
· 4 : 04/4 Poke Cobb 3 yard run 
(pass fai led) 
Tuesday wil 
ny , windy 
Ith a high in tt 
low 40s. 1 
d cold Tuesc 
ws in the mid 
